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this goes out to all my girls whose goin through it
(through it) 
turn this up in ya speakers now, and sing along to it (to
it) 
this goes out to all my girls whose goin through it
(through it) 
turn this up in ya speakers now 

this isn't the first time, we didnt speak after we had a
fight 
but i think it's the last time, cause i saw you with
another girl tonight 
i'm wondering if you told her that we were over 
watching you hold her, head on ya shoulder.. rightt 
almost immediately turned around to leave, i guess i
shoulda stayed home tonight 

(Chorus) 
and it's really killin me 
tell me thats not how ya feel 
and all that's left of me 
is slowly breaking inside 
really makin me, makin me, makin me go half crazy 
why you gotta be, gotta be, gotta be that way baby 
i was the last to find out 
do you know how that broke me down, me down, me
down 
sometimes i sit alone and i cry 
everything is unclear and it's lookin so hazy 
tell me why you had to heartbreak me 
so what do you do when 
somebody makes a fool of you? 
none of the things they said were true (were true) 
do you stop persuing, a love that will never become
what you need it to be 
cause i'm emotionally touched 
when people see me i say 
i say that i'm alright 
but im just pretending (yeah, yeah) 
gotta make some sense of this, i can't believe you'd do
me this way 
(Chorus) 
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and it's really killin me 
tell me thats not how ya feel 
and all that's left of me 
is slowly breaking inside 
really makin me, makin me, makin me go half crazy 
why you gotta be, gotta be, gotta be that way baby 
i was the last to find out 
do you know how that broke me down, me down, me
down 
sometimes i sit alone and i cry 
everything is unclear and it's lookin so hazy 
tell me why you had to heartbreak me 
i thought it over and over, and i 
know i'm better off but it still hurts me so bad 
and i don't understand, i don't understand 

ladies if you've ever been in love before 
and the boy that you loved didn't love you nomore 
say yeah, say yeah, say yeah 

this goes out to all my girls whose goin through it
(through it) 
turn this up in ya speakers now, and sing along to it (to
it) 
this goes out to all my girls whose goin through it
(through it) 
turn this up in ya speakers now 
(Chorus) 
and it's really killin me 
tell me thats not how ya feel 
and all that's left of me 
is slowly breaking inside 
really makin me, makin me, makin me go half crazy 
why you gotta be, gotta be, gotta be that way baby 
i was the last to find out 
do you know how that broke me down, me down, me
down 
sometimes i sit alone and i cry 
everything is unclear and it's lookin so hazy 
tell me why you had to heartbreak me
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